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HOW MARKETS ARE MADE.

The interview with C. J. Mlliis, in 
this issue, contains some pointed and 
thoughtful suggestions to stockmen of 
the Inland Empire.

He lays stress upon the fact that a 
locality establishes its reputation as 
a market by offering an .excellent out
put to the buyer. He says a half-fed 
animal, poony cared for means but a 
half profit to jhe producer.

In short, he makes it nlain that 
slovenly methods bring poor returns 
and that skillful and "areful n anage- 
ment yield their handsome profits.

The fact of the matter is. that 
stockmen of the Inland Empire must 
tmpro.’e their methods -cf handling 
stock for market, if they expect to 
bold the record of high priced pro
ducts.

More attention must be pain to the 
shelter and feeding of cattle and 
sheep. The markets are ■icmand’.ng 
a first-class article in first-class condi
tion, and pioneer methods will not an
swer in the keen competition of to- 
aay.

In this favored country, where lum
ber is plentiful and cheap, every 
farm should have ample shed room 
for the stock it supports.

Shelter for stock is half the battle 
in preparing for market The selec
tion of feed, that is intended to make 
the fastest increase in weight coupl
ed with solidity and firmness, is the 
other half of the battle. Because the 
pioneers did not make a specialty of 
sheds and did not study the minute 
details of the science of marketing 
stock, is no reason that these points 
shall not be considered today.

The pioneers had none of today's 
keen competition to meet. The stock
man of this century is surrounded 
with competitors who are versed in 
the science, and if he wins he must 
be able to meet them in the markets

gram that has been followed in the 
Northwest.

These stations are changing meth
ods; it is their mission to select and 
propagate crops suited to certain soils 
and to make a thoroughly scientific 
study of the cultivation of these 
crops, their care, harvesting, market
ing and the selection of seed for fu
ture prorogation.

The experiment station is the farm
ers school master In the elaborate 
study of plants, soils, climate and 
species th« farmer is handicapped, 
and failure in farming is often trace
able to this very lack of information

Professor Leckenby. at the Union 
station, has discovered two or three 
species besides produineg several spe
cies of hardy grass-s that will thrive 
on the dry foothills of Eastern Oregon 
This discovery alone, if it will replen
ish the wornout ranges of the Inland 
Empire, will be worth all the cost of 
its construction and support. In ad
dition to the highly important scien
tific work of the station, enormous 

I crops are grown on the state land up- 
, or. which it is located. One of the 
most perfect Oregon farms, replete 
with every practical and scientific ap
pliance. is to be seen at Union. It is 
an institution of which Oregon is 
justly proud. A visit to It. during 
seeding or harvest time, should be 
made each year, by every man who 
owns add operates a farm in Oregon.

The Mormons make their religion 
practical and up-to-date by many cur
ious practices not indulged in by 
other sects. The newest feature of 
this -religion is the law about to be 
passed by the Utah legislature, set
ting aside a public holiday, known as 
"health day." The hill compels the 

. owner or lessee of every occupied 
| dwelling, business house, hotel, school 
I house, church building and other 
structures occupied in any way. to 
disinfect the premises thoroughly on 
“Health day." under penalty of a $5o 
fine. Oregon might adopt this Mor
mon practice with great benefit to 
the people. Such a law is n»-«-essary 
in every state.

STATE PRISON REFORM.

In the appointment of a superin 
tendent of the state prison Governor 
Chamberlain needs seriously to con 
aider certain reforms that are Imper
ative at that institution

An appointee who would be indiff
erent to the moral and sanitary condi
tions of the convicted men under his 
charge, would be unfit to hold that 
place, and noue such will be ap|>oint 
ed.

There has been statements pub
lished about the bad drinking water 
affecting the uealth of the prisoners. 
There may be something to that, but 
all know that in the old part of the 
prison there is not enough fresh air 
to breath with two men in the small 
cells.

During the coming term some pro
vision must De made to force more 
aii through the corridors, as well as 
a better supply of drinking water. 
These are simple propositions of hu
manity.

For the credit and good name of 
the state, floggiug should be abolish 
ed and the prison made so secure 
that it would not be necessary to 
shoot men down who try to walk off 
when there is a chance

All changes should be removed. 
The prison should be made more se
cure and the whipping post should 
be abolished. It is a disgrace to the 
state and uegraues and deiuotai.z« 
the prison force as much as it does 
the convicts.

These humane reforms can ouly i>- 
made possible when a man ot suffic
ient intelligence and moral and Chris
tian character is made superintendent 
who will say these abuses shall be 
righted

The governor will do well to not 
tie the hands of his appointee, by 
nictating the appointment ot his sub 
ordinates iiorn the class of low and 
loud politicians, who imagine any one 
is good enough to handle prisoners.

With the prison made more secure, 
with better air and water, with a sys
tem of making appointments ot sub
ordinates that will give the superin
tendent absolute control ot ms force, 
there are possible great improve
menu in this branch of the service.

The strike of the Union Pacific boil
er makers is now assuming a serious 
turn for the company. The engine
men are Considering the advisabiiiiv 
of going out. on account ot the ex
tremely dangerous condition of the 
neglected engines. The boiler makers 
have the sympathy and financial sup
port of every other railroad order and 
tan hold out indefinitely .

the captain, turning full upon me, I 
nm compelled to tell you that I am 
Capt. Clark.”’

• • •
Nobody has ever heard of Capt. 

Claik saying any thing remarkable 
When he joined Sampson’s fleet after 
the wonderful sail of the Oregon 
aiound the Horn he did not fiy a sig- 
i al. "We regret that we did not im et 
the Spanish squadron!"

Alter the battle of Santiago, In 
which the Oregon was probably tin 
most decisive factor, Clark simply 
made a conventional report.

Clark commanded h!s ship with ’hi 
highest efficiency, and there his duty 
ended.

• • •
Ai d so there art* thousands of mod 

< rn gentlemen who do what's right - 
do their best—and that’s all.

No delicacy is so supreme as that of 
the army officer who believes that the 
opportunities of personal valor be
lt ug to his subordinates.

Many of the world s most glorified 
old-time heroes were simply glory 
grafters.

The modern gentleman, unlike the 
ancient knight, makes no display of 
his chivalry.

Finland 4<Hr,<»t»o persons arc reported 
in a destitute and starving con. . in. 
The destitution there la said to be 
worse than ill 1867 when 100,000 per- 
sons died from privations.

A municipal coal yard has b««u < s 
tauliaiied in Chlcugo and Saturday 
the distribution of bituminous coal 
at coat price was begun. The truss 
sold it at $12 a ton The city sells 
th« same article to: $4 40 a ton
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GENERAL NEWS

The Best 
There Is

The Salem Statesman says a st an. 
pede in the senatorial situation will 
take place soon. The stampede is 
not taking on any serious aspects as 
yeL The true stampede will tak: 
place at the polls in 1904. when those 
who are now disregarding and tramp
ling the sacred liberty ot the masses, 
will receive the rebuke they so justly 
deserve.

of the world with a finished product 
as well bred, as well fed, and well 
marketed as that of his rivals.

No country on the Pacific Coast has 
brighter prospects ahead than the 
great basin of the Northwest. The 
raw material for a wealth and prefit 
producing capacity, four fold greater 
than the present, lies untouched in 
the idle alfalfa lands wheat fields 
and orchards that must be brought 
to life by the vitality of Western en
terprise. At the gateway of the best 
market in the world, it must prepare 
to furnish the market the grade of 
finished product it demands.

The crop of legislative freaks is a 
large one this winter A Minnesota 
solon wants the law-makers of that 
state to prohibit kissing unless the 
would-be kisser can prove that he is 
free from contagious or infectious 
disease. Persons with weak hearts 
must not kiss at ail. Just leave this 
whole matter to the Minnesota girls 
They won’t be kissed against their 
will, but the fellow who has the girl’s 
permission to kiss will defy al) the 
legislatures in the United States with 
perfect impunity.

The Federated Womens Clubs of

A WORD TO THE O. R. & N.
Oregon are studying the conditions of 
the state institutions with a view to

If it is true, as reported, that the 
large trestle ou the branch line of the 
O. R. & N. near Weston, is to be ex- 

• tensively repaired. Or rebuilt, the East 
Oregonian, respectfully asks the man
agement to cut out this trestle entire
ly, and build into the town of Wes
ton. instead of rebuilding the bridge.

A practicable route can be bad that 
would bring the road into the heart 
of the town. Thé present railroad

asking for improvements, in the sani
tary and moral surroundings of the 
inmates. These subjects are neglect
ed in Oregon. The needs of the state 
have grown so fast that improvement 
has not kept pace with them. The wo
men are engaged in a most worth' 
mission and the legislature cannot af
ford to turn a deaf ear to their rec
ommendations

The miners of Eastern Oregon don’t
accomodations at that place are sadly 
in need of Improvement. The busi
ness handled by the O. R. & N. at 
Weston justifies the request of the 
city for more convenient arrange
ments. It is now extremely unpleas
ant for the public, costly for the bus
iness men, in being compelled to haul 
their freight from the depot to the 
town, and uninviting to homeseekers.

want the cne mile liquor limit law 
repealed. They are right in their de
cision. Work and whiskey don’t go 
well together. All the great trades 
are discarding the thirst for liquor 
by gradual processes. The miners 
are struggling to throw it off. and 
the people of the state should help 
them. Railway employes have almost 
entirely destroyed the habit of dnink-

many more of whom might gladly lo
cate in that city if conditions were 
more satisfactory

The citizens of Weston will certain
ly be glad to furnish right of way over 
the proposed route. The cost of 
building the new track would perhaps 
not exceed the cost of rebuilding the 
old bridge, and the results to the com
pany, the public and the city would 
fully repay the extra expenditure. 
The Ea3t Oregoniar. invites consider 
atlon of the plan

MONEY WELL SPENT.

enness in that occupation, by educa
tion. fraternal teaching and “weeding 
out"

Justice Gray, of the anthracite com
mission. sharply rebuked the presi
dent of th« Pennsylvania A Reading 
road, for refusing to give a miner 
work, because he had testified before 
the strike commission. As the inves
tigation proceeds, the fact is made 
more and more plain that those hyp
ocritical operators, posing as Chris
tian gentlemen, were the only genu
ine demons in the strike situation.

The bill of Senator Pierce, appro
priating 320,000 for the maintenance 
of the Eastern Oregon Experiment 
Station at Union, is more far-reaching 
in good results, than any other bill 
yet introduced for the support of an 
Oregon institution.

Few people realize the great good 
that comes from the scientific exper
iments of the station. Fewer people 
still, associate science with the pur
suits of farming and stock raising. It 
is the common rule In pioneer settle
ments of Oregon to think that Ore
gon soil will grow anything that is 
planted in it and grow It in any man
ner of unscientific planting and culti
vation.

Get the seed in the ground, cover it 
up, and come bark in a couple of 
months to harvest it—that is the pro-

The suggestion of a Chicago paper, 
that the plays put upon the stage to
day be passed upon by a censor of the 
people has no force nor argument in 
IL The play-going public is the best 
censor and can determine the life of 
a play by giving its praise or condem
nation.

Mrs liesse has emerged from a 
long silence to say that the religion 
of the future that is to redeem the 
world has but seven articles of faith; 
“Soap, sewers, pure air. healthy ex
ercise. education, happy homes and 
equal justice for all.’’»

Washington and Colorado are out 
of the free show business and are 
working for the public good. Oregon 
continues to put on the daily senator
ial turn

The voice of the Pendleton Com
mercial Association has been heard 
in no uncertain terms, on the propos
ed charter change. This evidence 
will be sufficient to convince the leg 
islature that no change is wanted at 
this time. Pendletons sentiment is 
reflected in the decisions of this ex
cellent organization

Captain Hobson gets out of an as
signment of duty in order to educate 
the people of the country as to the 
needs of the navy. Hobson has the 
itch for notoriety and would rather do 
anything else than attend to his du
ties as a naval officer.

CAPTAIN CLARK OF THE OREGON

The modern American gentleman 
has been ignored. But be is one of 
the most remarkable developments of 
the times.

We are accustomed to regard mod
ern progress mighty, but rude. Noth
ing la stranger than the disposition o; 
the supreme people of the world's 
mightiest era—namely. The Ameri
cans—to regard themselves as crude 
and worship previous Inferior epochs 
as fine and subtle.

History repeats itself. The Re
mans. who were the masters of an
cient civilization, regarded themselves 
as rude and believed in the fineness 
of Grecian ideals.

• • •
And so the old-time gentleman, who 

was simply the refinement of the 
swash buckler, is today regarded as 
the ideal type ot refined and noble 
men and the modern gentleman is 
ignored.

The United States army and the 
United States navy comprise examples 
of the type of modem gentleman and 
hero. He is the officer who, in com
mand of a column on a perilous ex- 
pedition, reluses to accept the oppor
tunity to play the role of the old-time 
hero.

He might ride out in front of his 
men and say, “Boys, immediately and 
honorable hell Is better than a cow
ardly wait for heaven—there is the 
enemy—forward! ”• • •

But instead of uttering such a sen
tence to be preserved in the pages of 
history, the modem gentleman and 
hero does not ride out in front of his 
men—he believes that they are too 
brave to require heroics—and he sim
ply says to his aides. “We will ad
vance in open order and attack at 
once.”

A congressman tells the story of a 
rohgressional visit to league island 
navy yard, in the introductions he 
missed the name of the officer assign
ed to escort him. He says:

“We walked about the yard till thsc 
topic of conversation was exhausted, 
and final! fell to talking about the bat
tle of Santiago. The captain spoke 
in praiseworthy terms' of the different 
otpialns and commanders in the fleet 
that whippet) the Spaniards.

‘But why do you not make some 
mention of Clark, that officer who 
brought the Oregon around the 
Horn’’ I asked.

“The captain politely evaded my In
quiry. and not long afterward he be- 
pan to talk about the guns that work
ed the destruction of the Spanish 
fleet. He commented upon the execu
tion of tho Iowa, told of the powerful 
marksmanship on the Brooklyn, and 
so on.

“ ’Pardon me.’ I Interposed again, 
’but why do you omit mention of those 
mighty 13-Ilich guns of the Oregon’’

“ ’You must have misunderstood my 
i ame when I was introduced,’ replied

War has broken out between Guate
mala aud San Salvador.

The allies have not as yet deigned 
to answer Minister Bowen's latest 
proposition.

The largest dome in the world will 
be built on the (estival hail of the 
St. Louis fair.

Jat>an will nold a national industri
al exhibit this year in Osaka from 
Mari h to July 31.

The secretary ot the treasury has 
issued a report making Nome. Ala-»- 
aa. a sub-port of entry.

The volcano ot lsalco, iu Sari Salva
dor. uas increased in activity and the 
people tear an eruption

Freight traffic on the Dutch rail
ways is suspended in consequence <4 
the strike ot tha engineers.

Captain Richard P. Hobson, of Mer
rimac lame, has tendered his resigna
tion as a constructor in the navy.

The flour mills ot Minneapolis con
sume l.HJ.wO bushels at wheal each 
day or iU.4uU.uuU busaels a year.

The majority ot the English peop.e 
are strongly opposed to the action oi 
their ministers in their Venezuelan 
policy.

The strike on the Netherlands rail
road is ended. The < ompany has 
agreed to the demands ot the em
ployes.

Negotiations are in progress for the 
sale, to the United States ot the two 
Chilean warships now being built m 
Englund.

There U now available over $3uo 
0uo ¡or immediate expenditure upon 
the preliminary work of the Dalles- 
Celtic, canal.

From nettle fiber a thread has been 
produced so fine mat a length of six
ty miles ot it weighs but two and a 
nail pounds.

Four men were killed in an explo
sion Thursday that wrecked the Eck
art Packing Company's plant at Fort 
Wayne, Ind.

Governor Taft baa pardoned Isa
bels de Los Reyes, the Filipino who 
was convicted for organizing a labor 
union in Manila.

The historic hill of Tara will short
ly be sold at auation in Dublin. Until 
the sixth century Tara was the sea: 
of the Irish kings

The Venezuelan negotiations hive 
been almost brought to an end be
cause of the allies Insisting upon pre
ferential treatment

The Cuban authorities in the isle 
ol Plues have been ordered to < 
taxes which the American residents 
there decline to pay.

The people of Colombia are jubi
lant becau.->e the United States will 
build the Panama canal instead of 
some European power.

The bituminous coal operators have 
just lormeci a gigantic combine The 
new trust will have an annual output 
of 10.000,000 tons of coal.

William A. Wilson, a disbursing of
ficer in the army in the Philippine?, 
has fled to Japan, leaving a shortage 
in bis accounts of $8000

The boiler makers on the Western 
divisions of the Union Pacific rali- 
road, will be called out in sympathy 
with the Omaha machinists.

Captain Edward Coffin, of Martha * 
Vineyard, will command the Zeigler 
expedition, which will start from Nor
way in June for the North Pole,

The senate committee on naval af
fairs has called the kaiser s bluff and 
is making provision for placing the 
forts and navy on a war fooling

One-fourth of all the wheat and 
flour exported from Oregon, Washing
ton and Idaho, the last six months 
nas been snipped to Africa and Aus
tralia.

The officials of the Philadelphia a 
Reading Coal Company declare that 
they would let their mines drown be
fore they will recognize the miners' 
union

For six hours Wednesday, New 
York and Boston were enveloped in 
a dense fog. Trains were stalled and 
trolley cars proceeded with great dif
ficulty.

It Is reported that several German 
officers have lately made extensive 
soundings In Havana harbor. They 
also took photographs of the fortifi
cations.

Binger Hermann ceaied to be com
missioner of the genera] land office 
last Saturday. The new commission
er. Governor Richards, assumed the 
office Monday.

The people of Waterbury, Conn, 
have taken sides with the striking 
street car men and the company at 
the request of the police, were forced 
to call In all cars.

All parties in France united in a 
burst of patriotism when the army 
budget came up for discussion, it 
was decided to maintain an army 
equal to that of Germany.

France, Belgium. Norway and Swe
den. Spain. Denmark, Holland and 
the United States will form a pacific 
alliance to oppose the demands of the 
triple alliance in Venezuela.

A bill has been introduced at Den
ver providing for the submission ot 
an amendment to the Colorado con
stitution giving the state control of 
all smelter and ore-reducing mills

Coal Is now retailing at $7.50 per 
ton in New York. The operators had 
stored over 300,000 tons along the 
railroads In order to make coal scarce 
hut the mild weather spoiled their 
plans.

A disagreement over the election 
returns may cause a revolution in 
Honduras. There were three candi
dates for president and the congress 
has not been able to decide which one 
was elected

A bill has been introduced in th, 
Minnesota legislature making kiss
ing punishable by a fine of at least 
$1 unless the persons acting can 
prove therfiselves free from conta
gious or Infectious diseases.

On account of the crop failure in
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The tax levy foi Multnomah county 
for the yea- 19<*3 la 3fi mills

Mrs. C. C. Chaffee, 
yawned and dislocated 
day morning.

Improvements to the
000 will be made upon the Pedleord 
hotel, at Sj.okane.

A. F. Statler, formerly editor of th« 
Walla Walla Union, is to be private! 
secretary to I^evi Ankeny.

The business of Union's postofficel 
has increased to such an extent that 
75 new boxes will be added

Cob Herkets' saloon, at Ijikeview. 
was robbed Friday of $200. No clew 
tc> the nurglat has been found.

Bailer City will erect another high 
school building this spring Her tax 
levy for the year atnouMs to 18 mills

Maude M. Kearney, of Wasco coun
ty. was arrested In Eugene Friday f&r 
selling mortgaged property !a Was
co.

The S|>okane Rod and Gun Club 
will arrange a bear hunt for President 
Roosevelt, on his Western tour, next 
spring.

The school board of the Dallas dis
trict raised the waces of its teachers 
$5 each per month, at a meeting 
Thursday.

Greenhorn miners are sending large 
petitions to Salem against the repeal 
of the one-mile liquor law relating 
mining camps.

The charter revision committee 
Spokane, has re< unintended that
salmon licetises tie raised from $5d0 
to $10Oo per year.

There is a move on foot to divide 
Garfield county. Washington and an
nex a portion known as the ’’Panhan
dle." to Asothj county.

Constable Max Schulpers, of Sump 
ter, was fined $25 by the city record- 
et Thursday tor not repotaing a <-ase 
of smallpox in his family

A reform party has been organize,’ ; 
in Spokan* pledged io abolish gam
bling box rustling, cribs and the free 
theaters of the tenderloin •

Mrs. Margaret Allen, aged 104. of 
Tacoma died Sunday She was born

' - I ►-< <-n.b«r 1 • an 1
moved to Canada 70 years ago

Albany is in the lead for the meet
ing of |h« republican congressional 
convention tn he held to nominate 
a candidate to succeed Toncue

Mrs W L. Vance, wife of a 
bent Albany capitalist, was 
dead In bed Friday morning
was a sufferer from heart disease

It is reported that there are 100 
cases of smallpox between Freewater 
and Walla Walla, with considerable 
scarlet fever and measles In addition.

Governor Chamberlain signed tl«e 
Izsls and Clark flair appropriation 
bill Saturday and appointed the per
manent committee, provided In the 
bill

An effort Is being made in the Al
bany city charter, allowing jury trials 
ft the City recorder's court. Strong 
remonstrance« are out against 'he 
movement.

The gambling cases of Multnomah 
county have beer, set for hearing In 
March Raiding the tenderloin dis
tricts continues under the direction' 
of Mayor Williams.

W’iiltam Winters, a rich and promi
nent citizen of Butte. Mont shot and 
killed hlmseT Sunday on account of 
his fiancee Miss Clam l^e. breaking 
eff tneir engagement

Emil Metzer superintendent of the 
North Pol. -n'n. at Bourne has of 
'«red $50<io reward tor the conviction 
<4 any one found guilty ot stealing 
ore form that property,

James Bolsee. whose death occut 
red near Milton last Friday, ordered 
a coffin and paid for it several days 
prior to his death He was an ex
tremely eccentric character.

The Montana legislature has assur
ed C. H. Mclsaacs. the Oregon com
missioner of the I^ewts and Clark fair, 
that an appropriation of $20.000 will 
be made by that state for the fair

The gamblers of North Yakima 
have consented to pay $5o each per 
month to the city, for the privilege 
of gambling and the town is now wide 
open, aier a closed period of several 
months.

Cleveland Thompson and James E ! 
Hopkins, two Pomeroy boys aged IS i 
and 17. hare been held under $5*> >l 
bonda. each, for sending obscene pen
cil drawings through the United 
States mail.

“Swede Charley“ Hill waa killed at 
Davenport. Wash. Thursday by Mar
shal Jack O'Farrell. Hill waa shoot
ing at a man named Hay. when the 
Marshal undertook to arrest him. Hill 
was a noted bad mar.

The house committee on counties 
requested Representative Test, of 
Malheur, to withdraw his bill calling 
for a special election to vote on coun
ty seat removal. A general enabling 
act has been Introduced in both 
branches.
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When Samlow poses an.l the muscles 
ridge bis back an<l knot his arms, we 
think we have before us the very secret 
of strength in those magnificent muscles. 
But we haven't Starve Ssndow, or, 
what is practically the same thing, let 
him tie dvsjicptic, and his muscle would 
soon fail Strength is made from food 
properly digested and assimilated, and 
no man is stronger than his stomach, lie
cause when the stomach is diseased di
gestion and assimilation are imperfect.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical IHscovery 
cures disease« of the stomach anyl other 
organs of digestion and nutrition It 
enables the perfect digestion and assim
ilation of food so that the liodv is nour
ished into perfect health ami strength 

*1 hail whnt my physician called indigeatioa
He nvr n medicine for the trouble but it did 
me no good." write« Mr. \V H. Well*, of Wil
lard, N. C. ”1 wrote to Dr. Pierce and stated 
my case. He ®ent me a descriptive Hat and hy
gienic rules 1 carried out these as best I could. 
Sought six bottle« of Ilia ’Golden Medical Dia- 
covery • and commenced taking It A few days 
later I noticed a great chauge Felt like a new 
mau. Before T Organ the use of the ‘Golden 
Medical Discovery ’ 1 suffered rreally with (min 
in stomach my nerve* scetneu all ’ ron down,' 
I was very thin in Arab, but r.ow can eat beartly 
and sleep good at night.”

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser is sent frrr on receipt of stamps 
to pay expense of mailing only. Send 
twenty-one one-cent sumps for the pa
per-covered isxik, or thirty-one stamps 
for the cloth-bound volume. Address 
Dr. R. V. Pieice, Bufialo, N. Y.
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CANNED GOODS

American Field and Hog Fence

Compii tt Line at

Examine my line before buying
THE

741 Maio StreetLow Sellers ot Groceries
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OPENING OF

McCallister
Addition

Friday and Saturday
February 6 and 73

A (¡rand opportunity 
Property in Pendleton!

Invest your money in Pendleton Real Estate, 
ou can’t lose and are certain of gain.

A grand opportunity is now at hand. Op
portunity knocks at each person’s d or once in a 

Opportunity is knocking at vourdoor, 
call!

lifetime. 
s<» hued th •

to bin Residence a

3

McCallist r Addition is situated on
Jackson street, north of Umatilla

River, only 5 minutes’walk from
the postoffice.

The ¡»nd lay« on a gentle slope toward the River and is perfectly drain* d. 
Its location is perfect, as it is free from dust and smoke. The breezes fan it in 
summer and the days are never hot and sultry It is an ideas place for homes

In laying out the McCallister Addition nothing .has been overlooked to 
raake it thoroughly modern and *oaff r’ every coi ve ‘erne

The l< ts are SoxlO’fe-t an«l ta<’e ea-t and we«t The-tr.ets are 60 feet 
wide ai d alleys 12 feet wide are in the roar of tach lot. The^e alleys m*ke in
side lots as desirable as corner lots iu other parts of the citv.
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LOTS $50.00 AND UP
The Me' allMer Addition »ill be thrown open FRIDAY AND SATUR

DAY OF THIS ^YEEK I • mis of sale make buv ng propertv cheaper than 
paying rent. A small pa\ me it down <nd the balance can be pa d to suit voa.

Free Hack- will be run al! tar Friday and Saturday from Barnhart’s 
Real Estate office in Associati n Block, t . McCallister Addition.
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SPECIAL NOTICE
No lots have 

but all are placed
been reserved, 

the market
at the same time, 
first served.

First come
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All
chances.

take equal
a

For further particulars call on 
or1 address

W. F. 1
The Real Estate Man,

Association Blk., Pendleton, Or.
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